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Tourism in Hue got a boost in 1993 when
the city's major sites were given World
Heritage status. No other city in Vietnam is
as boastful of this honour as Hue is. Signs
outside the Citadel and the Nguyen royal
tombs declare that last Decembe1; officials

imperial period. Though not recognised as

Above: Red lacquer doors at Hung Mieu
Temple inside the Citadel, built by Nguyen
Dynasty emperors.

World Heritage Sites, those houses have
their proud residents.
"I still believe in tl1e heritage of Hue;·

Vietnam and was on home leave in Hue

- and more modern villas built late in the

said Hoang Xuan Bat, 83, as he sat in

when th e Tet offensive began. Truong
said his father threw his uniform into the
Perftune River to avoid repercussions as

recognised the 30 millionth person to visit
the city since the designation.

the dark living room of a European-style
manor dating to 1910. "I respect its history,

The Nguyen dynasty made Hue its
capital from 1802 to 1945. The Citadel

and want to tell foreigners about it when
they visit, but I can't speak English."

the North Vietnan1ese and Viet Cong forces
advanced, and then attached himself to the
US Marines as an interpreter when they

WHEN IT RAINS in Hue, which is often,
some of the challenges to conservation

arrived to retake the city.
Much of the Citadel was destroyed

become obvious. One wet morning in a
throne room of the Citadel, pools of water
collected on the floor in front of the gold-

in the fighting, he said, but the former
imperial library was not, so it was possible

was begun by one emper01; Gia Long,
and completed 29 years later by his
successo1; Minh Mang, who was known
in part for having had 142 children with
scores of women. (Numbers vary, but
some accounts say he had a total of 500
wives and concubines, kept in the Purple
Forbidden City deep inside the Citadel.)
In lanes near the Citadel are nha ruong
- wooden garden homes that once housed
mandarins and other personalities of note

painted t hrone. More pools could be seen
along a wood-planked hallway.
"Every time it rains, water comes down
from the roof;' said Truong, the tom guide,
whose father was a soldier for South

to restore it. Its interior has been given
new wooden beams and doors, and
constmction workers were there dming a
recent visit, wearing masks and walking
on a layer of sawdust.
Logan said he was concerned that
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Top to bottom: Colourful gate at the
Citadel; Sunset over the Imperial City
in Hue; La Residence, once part of the
former colonial governor's residence
and reborn as a luxury hotel in 2005;
Carpenters work on support beams for the
main entrance of the Citadel.

property developers might gain permission
to build high-rise towers around the
Citadel and other sensitive sites. He said
nothing should be built there that extends
above the treetop canopy.
At the request of the World Heritage
Committee, the Hue Monuments
Conservation Centre, a government
organisation, is drafting a plan to improve
conservation of the sites. Phan Thanh
Hai, director of the conservation centre,
said that "Hue history may be the most
impressive" in all of Vietnam because
Hue was once the home of"many skilful
craftsmen, famous poets and intellectuals:·
But he acknowledged that Hue's
monuments had suffered from
"inappropriate management" around the
historic sites, as well as "impacts from
natural disaster, and from harmful insects,
microorganisms as well as fungi on
wooden components."
LOGAN HAS SUGGESTED that
Vietnam try to nominate Hue for
UNESCO designation as a Cultural
Landscape that would make a whole
stretch of the city a protected site. Ideally,
he said, the area would include a green
wedge ofland running southwest from
the Citadel as well as the Perfume and the
mausoleums in the south.
"It's the river that binds all the serial
sites together~· he said. "Bodies were taken
up and down the river to be buried."
Traditionally, an emperor who died would
lie in state at the Citadel, and then would be
canied by boat to a tomb that he would have
had built dming his lifetime. Some emperors
even spent leisme time at the tombs they
built, drinking wine and composing poetry.
Titat was the case with Tu Due, the fomth
Nguyen emper01; whose tomb has a small
lake \"'ith a wooden pavilion.
Officials allowed a t\vo-lane highway
to be built toward Tu Due's tomb years
ago, but construction was halted before it
reached the mausoleum. Tite tomb remains
intact, \"'ith a symbol made of glazed blue
tiles on one wall that means "long life!' ~;
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